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DETAILED PLANS
RELEASED FOR
C.O.P. EXCURSION
Buses Will Take
Fans To Depot

Complete and official plans for
the San Jose State college football excursion to the College of
Ired
COLORFUL COSTUMES
Pacific tomorrow, were released
It
decor
be
will
outline
In full yesterday by Tom Taylor,
Color and
She
character
of
suggestive
and
head yell leader.
’he Ore
realistic. The conBUSES TO DEPOT
rather than
that
at
theater
According to Taylor, special city
ono of the
fashcurrently
wear
By NIELS NIELSEN
tone was to
buses will leave in front of the
lied
than hisTonight the bonfire which State students have been guarding for two nights against invading Col- Student Union, at Fourth and San
ionable clothes rather
to
so
costumes,
torically accurate
Fernando streets, at 3 o’clock p.m.
lege of Pacific students will be touched off by a member of the COP student body.
ech
ncao which have been selected for
These buses will transport stuFollowing
the
rally
which
will
be
held
in
the
stadium
7:30
at
everyone
will
the
east
typical
move
out
onto
probably
dents to the Western Pacific
The Rivals" are
a those used during the play’s parking lot and witness +he lighting of the fire at the hands of the president of the College of Pacific depot, at Twenty-Seventh and
Santa Clara, for the price of 5
student body, who will be the guest of honor.
first popularity.
Is
Characters in the play are types
Tom Taylor, head yell leader, will act as master of ceremonies at the rally and lead the assembled cents. The train will leave the
colors
so
rather than individuals;
students in yells and songs. The pep band, under the direction of Thomas Eagain, will add to the col- depot at 3:30 and will arrive in
Stockton at 6:30. This schedule
and designs have been chosen to
legiate
atmosphere with several snappy tunes, according to Taylor.
and
lovers
will give students sufficient time
emphasize this. The
will
GOLD GIVES SKIT
sentimental characters
to eat dinner and arrive at the
Izzy
Gold,
the man who presentwear pastel shades, while the Irish
stadium before the opening kickgreen.
ed the skit at the Community
off at 8 o’clock.
character will be clad in
I Chest talent show, will present
WIGS ORDERED
LEAVE STOCKTON 12:30
la theanother original esrr, "The Death
Following the game, the excurSome of the costumes will be
Tiger".
sion will leave Stockton at 12:30,
the ones which were used recentarriving in San Jose at about 3:15
I
After the rally in the stadium,
in the opera "Manon", and wigs
Mel ly
am. Buses will be at the depot
the fire will be set off at the
sill be ordered from Max Factor’s
?ots
to return students to the campus.
hands of the COP student body
in Hollywood. Gentlemen of the
reatt
Workings
of the freshman stuIn conjunction with the special
late Georgian period did not wear
New officers of the Spartan president. According to Bob Robdent
government
to
date were ex- dancing car provided for the trip,
.igs, but let their own hair grow Spears, sophomore women’s ser- erts, chairman of the bonfire con?S
plained
to
the
class when they met the Spartan Knights, headed by
and left it the natural color. Ex- vice society, took charge of their struction,this year’s fire will be a
cept for a few which are supposed meeting Tuesday night. They are huge affair which is scientifically yesterday in the Morris Dailey au- Irving "Izzy" Gold, will be on
peech
ditorium
and
heads of their new hand to sell refreshments.
to be obviously wigs, an effort Jewell Abbot, president; Betty constructed to give the greatest
.ordi
Taylor requests that as many
sill be made to achieve a natural Jones, vice-president; Har r let possible light. The bonfire con- committees were introduced.
art
Dean of Men Paul Pitman spoke .rooters as possible wear rooting
lcok.
Helps, recording secretary; Mar- sists of four telephone poles set
Ira Malaprop, played by Elean- gie Sporieder, corresponding secre- 24 feet apart to form the frame- giving the speech which he had caps and flourish porn-pons. Coor Wagner, will wear the most ex- tary; Barhara Mitchell, treasurer; work. The first four feet of the intended to deliver to the fresh- operation of students is asked in
smrated costume with hoop Jeanette Abbott, historian; Jessie fire is made into a platform with man class on their first meeting maintaining an all-San Jose State
kirt, which necessitate turning Willson, reporter; and Elda But- railroad ties which are so placed but which he had to postpone be- rooting section at the game.
wleivays to enter a door, and a
According to recent reports 537
that air will freely circulate un- cause of illness. "An undelivered
ton, AWA representative.
speech is like a festering splinter. excursion tickets have been sold.
vt which is built up at least 18
Other members are Lois Bob- der them and form a draft. Then
It has to come out," he explained. Tickets can still be obtained from
inches In front. Frank Thompnett, Gladys Larson, Joyce Tur- on top of this, boxes and wood are
(Continued on Page 4)
The class was told that the Bud Stewart, campus controller,
ney, Jean Kay, Betty York, Jean Piled to a height of 20 feet.
Along with the COP president, frosh men are to wear pajama for $1.75. Because 1120 seats, loWillson, Jane Reed, and Elsa Antheir yell leader and members of tops to the rally tonight, and plans cated in the center of the west
derson.
side of the stadium have been reThe Spartan Spears will have their rally committee will be pres- were started for the coming
OLSI
the served for San Jose rooters, the
Mixer,
chrysanthemum corsages on dis- ent. Returning the visit will be 1Frosh - Sophomore
rally committee desires capacity
play -an day- today -let- the qua& Bien Jose State student body pres- !freshman planning to take the silattendance at the game.
They will take orders for these ident Don True, rally committee 1 ver cup away from the sophomores
corsages and purchasers may call chairman Dick Payne and one of on that day by piling up more
points.
Tryouts for "Bosun", an orig- for them tomorrow before they the assistant yell leaders.
ie
There will be a regular council
inal one-act play by Dr. Dorothy leave for the College of the Pacific
FROSH WEAR PJ’s
at 5 o’clock in the
All freshman boys are asked by meeting tonight
is Kaucher of the Speech depart- game.
Bill
Morris Dailey auditorium.
the rally committee to attend the
Is rent, are being held from 4 until
White asks that all committee
Slut afternoon in room 53, oprally wearing pajamas"the loudmembers be present.
posite the Little theater.
er the better", states Payne.
Members of the executive counAsyone interested is welcome
was
some
will
still
be
’Today there
cil of the Sophomore class have
by for a part regardless of
the
ad
before
work left to be done
been appointed, George Coles,
experience.
Copies of
has
fire is completed. Bob Robarts
class president, announced yesterplay are on hour-reserve in
help
in
to
wishing
states that anyone
day at a meeting of the class.
library
iso
Expressing I he hope that "the should take a hammer and nails
Members of the council are: Kieth
There are four parts in the play
need
will
fire
will display the spirit with him as the
Robinson, Janet Atwood, Weber
two men and two women. Bo- junior class
expected of them," bracing.
"Harvest Hop" is the theme Lund, Ken Alford, Burch Calkins,
nn. an ex -seaman, is the leading and activity
1 by
Portal, class adviser, yesterchosen for the next student body Jack Gottschang, Allen Isalcsen
e, and like the other three, is Dee
Instr.
day spoke
ske to third-year students
dance following the San Jose- and Henry Leland.
ntially a character part.
tate.
at the first meeting
A general council has also been
Fresno State football game FriThis play, which is under the in room S112,
the group under its neee
day, November 14, announced Bev- appointed as an advisory body to
motion of Miss Marie Carr, will of
be the first in a series of one-act of ficers.
erly Byrnes, Social Affairs com- the executive council, announced
!lode
SNEAK WEEK
Members of the general
mittee chairman, at the commit- Coles.
Plays. No definite date for proch
Portal expressed confidence that
tee’s weekly meeting yesterday in council are: Betty O’Brien, Ed
union has yet been scheduled.
the
juniors would do more than well
Brubaker, Marty Taylor, Mary
the Student Union.
Night
In the senior sneak competition
Plans are being made to decor- Surernky, Frank Thompson, Doroby
next spring, and denounced Senior
Music by Hank Martin and his ate the Men’s gym in typical thy Bailey, Bud Hefner, Duant
Adviser Bill Sweeney as "an un- orchestra will be featured by Del- autumn style with corn stalks, Heath, Doug Aitken and Jean
sierhanded fifth columnist In
leaves ,WUson.
ta Theta Omega fraternity at its pumpkins, and autumn
gard to the latter’s methods in
Several new officers have been
displayed. Christlue I
Game" dance Satur- prominently
"Big
annual
the annual affair.
Mansfield was appointed chairman I added to the council, namely:
HaRancho
President Jack Tiernan intro- day, October 25, at
Publicity manager, Allen Isaksen,
in charge of decorations.
Individual first script rehearsIs are
duced Herb Petty, chairman of the cienda.
Pauline Donadie will be in and Henry Leland, student council
proceeding this week on.
transportation committee, who
BIDS GOING FAST
nd so he KSJS. radio
charge of contacting faculty mem- representative.
speaking society, I
made a plea for trucks and volun- I Bids for the formal dance are bers who will act as patrons and
The new officers were given a
las,
orhiction of "Cat
Wife", an -1
teers to help in the bonfire con- !now on sale in the Controller’s of- patronesses of the affair.
vote of confidence by the class folplans
Wog John
Shepherd, club presma ent
struction, expected to be finished ice or may be purchased from any
Rex
The committee also discussed lowing the announcement.
ad
this morning.
"Cat Wife" Is
member of the fraternity for $1.50. plans for enlivening the evening’s Gardner, head of the mixer coman original play
mittee, announced that the FreshAreh Older. The
g
Bill Kidwell, dance chairman, fun by having student performers
production is
to Co
reeted and produced
are going fast, entertain during the orchestra’s man-Sophomore mixer would be
bids
that
reports
by
new I
Sb members
A band has held on October 30, and the theme
and the first formal dance of the main intermission.
as part of the int- I
com- would be a Halloween mystery.
non program.
cried
year, celebrating the College of not yet been selected by the
During the evening there will
"It will be
low t
Nliiiirine Pacific-San Jose State grid classic, mittee
Miss
given on an as yet
to
Preliminary discusilon of the he a 20-minute period of interndetermined date
in the near fu- Thompson, associate professor of promises to be a big success.
9:311 ure over the
possibi:ities of holding a costume class competition. Everyone who
PLEDGES NAMED
public address sys- music, the following students have
em in the
student body comes will receive a paper cap,
The pledges who will be tradi- bal I for the last
Little theater," Shen - not yet called for their admission
rd added.
Is 11:
members of dance of the quarter December 5 and those coming are advised to
by
honored
Seville
tionally
of
Barber
the
to
tickets
120 Fr
launched by the committee. bring their own noise-makers.
hompson, sophomore opera opening October 24 in San DTO at the dance are: Paul Laut, was
ES
but no definite plans were made. , Before the mixer there will be a
h major, has
been named as Francisco: Richard Flower, Elea- Charles Latimer, Jack Greenfield,
tractor, with
Next committee meeting will be I tug-of-war contest on the San
Freeman, Ed Morgan, Bob Call, Bill Rowe,
Adele
Winifred Doolittle nor
Wagner,
he L
sisfing. The cast
and Curt Wednesday at 3 o’clock in the Carlos street turf.
Cowles
Omar
Lewis,
Bill
Mildred
McBride,
otte
includes Bar- C ha rl
At 8:45 p.m. there will be bastorn St ra Wh’
Student Union. Chairman Byrnes
Langford.
er, Alice Modry, Berkes, and Barbara Peede.
try Phillips,
reach Rancho Ha- urges that all members be present ketball game between the classes.
to
Directions
perthese
Jack Hume, Shirthat
important
It is
Is TS
Kress, Kieth
the poster In order that the discussion of the 1Mr. Donald Severna, the new class
Bickford and sons call for their tickets before cienda can be found on
(Continued on Page 4)
nk Valenti.
office. coming dances may be continued.
Information
the
of
front
I
in
Thompson.
Miss
i Friday, states
es,

S.J.S.-C.O.P. Rivalry Flare
As Fire Kindles Tonight

Spears Officers
Officiate First
Meeting Tuesday

a

Freshmen Students
Wear Pajama Tops
At COP Rally

ER1
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,8 TRYOUTS FOR
BOSUN’ HELD
8 TODAY AT 4
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SOPHOMORE’S
PREXY PICKS
COUNCIL GROUP

Portal Speaks
To Junior Class
At Installment

Harvest Hop Is
Theme Of Next
Student Dance

B. n S ale For
ids
’Big Game’ Dance
Saturday Night

NGS
,

Radio Group To
Present aWife’
Over KSJS

SIX OPERA TICKETS
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It Never Seems To Fail
It never seems to fail. Regardless of what
college or the time of year, someone always
has to bring up the subject of school spirit.
It’s routine stuff and by the time were seniors we’ve been drilled to the teeth with it.
In fact it gets to the point where editorials
on the subject are simply ignored.
But, let’s have just a little attention for a
,Iilio minute. We’re just as tired of writing about
school spirit as you are of reading it. But you
can bear with us for a minute and try to let
some of this soak in.
We really do have plenty of spirit here.
You actually don’t realize what a rooting
section we have until you sit on the other
side. During the Fort Ord-San Jose State
game, our side was full and we had to sit
with the army. We were practically blasted
out of our seats by the noise coming from
the other side of the field. That part was
well.
But, we have a few comments (and they’re
not subtle) about th6 spirit shown at the last
game, that of Hardin-Simmons and our
team. It was the first attempt this year to
have an organized rooting section, men
rooters with their beanies Sat in the middle,
with the women and their pom-poms on
either side. We were in that section too, so
we don’t know how it looked; but it should
have been good. There was plenty of noise
1

and now we come to our point. Yes,
there was plenty of noise and most of the
time it was good noise, that is, real rooting
for the team. But the rest of the time a
large group of rooters booed, not only the
other team but OURS too. We know there
were plenty of us just plain downright
ashamed of the whole thing. There isn’t anything that shows poorer school spirit and
poorer sportsmanship than that.
We can’t win all the time. You know
that if you were out there on the field you
couldn’t do half as well as our players. Give
them a chance: we all make mistakes. And
when it comes to booing the other team,
that isn’t cricket either. Just because they
make a good play against us is no reason for
name-calling on our part. After all, those
men are trying just as hard as they know how
to win too, and when they make a good
play we should be the first to admit it. If
they make a bad play or we think they aren’t
playing quite right, WE should let it pass.
Let’s just keep it in mind at the COP
game Friday night. They may be our deadliest rivals and all that, but we don’t have
to let our spirit and loyalties run away with
us. They’re friendly rivals in spite of it all,
and booing doesn’t go. Remember, we’re
supposed to be on our best behavior then
anyway, so watch it. COP, here we come.
Finley.
too,

Get The Right Date Girls!
Our cartoonist, who just can’t keep
dates straight, mentions that the
C.O.P. game is Saturday instead of
FRIDAYforget it! But don’t forget our SUITS!
KnitKraft.

Th1341

Ake
tualha
-- and just be sure that SOU
are there in a KnitKraft SUIT!
Come in and see our Suits NOW
no that you’ll be rawly for the
C.O.P. game on Saturday! Se
have a grand collection of gay
Scotch or California Plaids...
and soft Shetland monotones.
Longer jackets, golyneux pleated
skirts! Be smartly suited...
from 810.95

THRUST AND PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
Dear Thrust and Parry:
AlTo all women students:
though it’s time for midterms, and MAN MADE CAKE
you, no doubt, are well a part of ’ PROVES SUCCESS
State college life, we over at the
"Boy, that is swell cake!"
Y office are wondering if you
haven’t overlooked something that "What a nice texture!" Those
seems to us rather big and lin- r remarks were among the compliments handed the women of
portant.
We’re thinking of the YWCA’ Mary Post last Sunday when
land the Student Center. Have they partook of refreshments
at the annual open house held
you been in to see us? We want
you to feel that the Center and lay the three women co-ops.
Yiliat the women didn’t tell
the Y clubrooms are yoursbut if
you don’t come over to claim them the appreciative eaters was
you’ll miss out on the fun. It’s that several boys from across
only a step from the quad to 120 the street had been vamped
into making the cakes last SatF:. San Antonio street.
Honestly now, are you satisfied urday morning.
P.S.They %sere also washwith college? Or is there something lacking? Let the Y be the ing dishes Sunday night after
to a
answerdues are only 35 cents a the open house had I‘
quarter ($1.00 a year saves you close.
five cents or so). Drop in and
get acquainted. Jean Tholts, our
secretary, will be delighted to see
NOTICE
you.
--- The Y Cabinet.
A church janitor is wanted to
(Jean Russell) work about five hours a week for
room and pay.
Pre-medical students who an
Interested in aiding a local draft
examine registrants on
Junior and Kenlor Connell nieet- board
Ina to discuss plans for Miner. Tuesday, October 28, are urged to
Bring box lunches for a noon sign up in the Dean of Men
meeting today in room 5102.
office.

PEGGY RICHTER

On -Camp
. The spark of pre -game enthusiasm will be lighted tonight
dents gather in Spartan stadium for the gigantic bonfire rally in ho
of the College of Pacific football game tomorrow at Stockton.
This year’s bonfire brings back memories of the one last
when two sorry-looking COP individuals were captured by the
alert SJS guard. We hope that!
we’ll be as fortunate tills year if I to heap laurels on the Junior
any prowling persons are caught If we have a bonfire
thl-1,,
In the vicinity of the Stadium. which we shall, it’s thanks
There’s nothing like capturing a Juniors. Practically single
bie
couple of "sabotetus" to bolster ediy they have built the Woo,
the spirits of the home guard.
will
he
which
burned for
the te,

efit of the whole college

totia

While condemning any attempts
at vandalism on the part of either
COP or &IS students, Dean of
Men Paul Pitman does not refer
to probable attempts to burn each
Ile says "such
other’s bonfires.
adventures of daring are quite
within the letter and spirit of our
agreement, provided each side observes the ordinary rules of common sense. We don’t want any
broken legs or broken necks. No
bonfire and no rivalry Is worth

They went around town and ap
ered the material for the fire u
transported it to the field.

that."

A dishwashing job u open it
Chinese student. For three I*
of afternoon work the student.’
receive $30 per month.
A student is wanted to open
a dishwashing machine at a es
cern located four blocks from tit
campus. The hours are has:
to 2 daily. Payment conk*
75 cents and lunch.
Information concerning ain
he above positions may be la
consulting Mrs. Louise Ralph,
retary in the office of the
of Men.

And then there was the time
when several COP culprits were
caught, and after their heads were
shaved, were, shall we say, "encouraged", to give speeches in favor of our dear alma mater. Of
course, too, there was a time,
about a decade ago, when a time
bomb was concealed in our bonfire and completely demolished it.
But that’s incidental.
We’ll take time off at this point
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Novelty plaids in 2 -pt.
styles. Notch collars and
little boy styles. Flare
all.around and kick pleats.
Sizes 12 to 18. Offer
onds Saturdayso hurry!

BLUM’S SPORT SHOP
STREET FLOOR

NOTICE

I185 So. First Street
--aaaAlasaaaaa.alwa_sA-am-t .
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1 SPARTAN KICKERS
TRAVEL TO MEET
DONS SATURDAY
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first start by
Success lel in their
team
g e strong California
Saturday on the
h1dis ain4-4thtie last
Spartan soccer
Rear field, the
Bay City
team will invade the
saturday morning to battle the
Francisco
University of San
kickers.
the lymph.
The DOR% defeated
their first encounter
flub I.
Stanford university
sad tint the
*kickers
hamMinor injuries have been
practice this week but all
exception
’Dee action with the
gigglier Tucker, who was out of
will prob.
tie first encounterumd
ibtr not see action in Saturday’s

in

Aar

Roy Diedericksen and Art Tinbe
dall have bad ankles but will
the starting line-up against the
Das Gemo Yakubovsky has a
tad hand but has been practicing
nightly and will start Saturday.
The probable starting line-up
nii ell consist of Dale Nelson, Ed
.? tor Met, Bob Bareuther, Tindall and
?Ink Yakubovsky on the forward line;
Bed Racoosin, John Peebles and
operiz Ernest Figone at the halves; Dieda a aicksen and Tom Winovich at the
rom tailback spots; and Harold Sonnfrom tag at goalie.
heM

)1)

slots

any
hail
’Oh a
he De

z

Cross Country
Men Needed,
Says Winter
Coach Bud Winter is short one
Irishman and one varsity runner
It his cross-country team and
urges that all those who have done
any running previously to turn out
for practice today.
The first meet for the crosscountry team will be November
toast the Stanford university
scud. Meets are also being arranged with UCLA, San Mateo
helot allege, California university ad other schools in the Bay
kes.
Practice gets under way today
at the Stadium and those who
have signed up should report this
afternoon, states Winter. as the
first meet is only three weeks
away.

FROSH CAGERS
MEET TODAY
IN MEN’S GYM

5

WATER POLOISTS FACE
’Y’ SEPTET TONIGHT
IN SAN FRANCISCO

Dail

Seeking their third victory in four starts, the varsity water polo
team will invade the Bay City tonight to battle the San Francisco
YMCA septet in the ’Y’ pool.
In the first game of the season the varsity splash ball artists
downed the ’Y’ contingent 15-4 in the local pool and should repeat
their previous performance, states Coach Charley Walker,
The Y team boasts some of the
best swimmers on the coast as
soon by their performance in the
In their longest workout of the season, Coach Ben Winkelman
Ntional YMCA swimming championships held early this summer.
sent his football team through a three and a half hour practice sesHowever, lack of playing experision on the turfs of Spartan field and Spartan stadium yesterday.
ence stops the Y team from makEven though the record of Coach Amos Alonzo Stagg’s Tigers
ing a better showing.
is not a very impressive one this year, the "Arkansas Traveler", Ben
STRESS OFFENSE
Coach Walker has been stress Winkelman is taking no chances. College of Pacific has defeated
Tomorrow night while the var- beg palming in this week’s nightly
Chico State and the California AB- sity football team is taming
the practice sessions and the team
die by scores of 7 to 0, and lost ’College of the Pacific Tigers,
the should make a better showing
to the University of Hawaii 14 to freshman football team will be
in
0 and Southern Methodist univer- Kentfield battling with Mann ju- than at Stanford last week, when
poor passing led to defeat.
sity 34 to 0.
nior college.
If they play the brand of ball
From 4 o’clock to 15 minutes to
Mann, rated the sixth best ju- they played in their first two We6, the Golden Raiders had sessions ldor college team in the nation, tories,
especially over the Olymof blocking, signal drills, and de- will give the freshmen the hardplc club, they should have no diftense against COP plays. Not eat ’hour of football they have ficulty
in downing the YMCA
Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock in satisfied with the showing of the
seen. Vie Rotted, Mario coach septet.
team, and believing that the lamed who gained all-American honors
OLYMPIC CLUB NEXT
last year’s Spartan eleven will is taking the traditional game
while at the University of CallThe probable starting lineup
again be playing on familiar lightly, Winkelman had the stafonsia, is this; year blessed with a will find Marty Taylor in the cenPh--.
d
Idium lights turned on. Then or- wealth of good material. His en- ter forward spot; Douglas
Bacon
Kenny Cook, first string tackle dering blue game-jerseys on the
tire team is big and features clean and Delmar Anderson at the [(wand expert field goal kicker, and players, and after giving them a hard
blacking. According to fresh- ward spots; Al Corcoran at the
Jack Sarkisian, second string quiet talk, he sent his charges
man coach Bud Winter it is this centerback position; Egon Dot fquarterback, who are members of through an offensive passing drill blacking
that makes Mann espe- man and Dave Thomson at guards,
the Moffett Field eleven.
until 7:30.
Malty dangerous, as any play with and Dan Mehan at the goat. Roger
Moffett Field will tangle with , The
reason for putting on the perfect blocking is a touchdown F’reller and Parker Snow will fill
Camp Haan Sunday in what [jerseys was to
get the players ac- play. Besides being able to handle , in at the guard and forward spots.
should prove a battle. Both teams customed to the new
color. Used themselves in bodily contact, the
The next games for both the
have impressive records to date, to wearing gold,
the Spartans Mario squad has been playing varsity and freshman will be a
Moffett Field has were mistaking the "Cowboys" smart football and pulling
the us- ! retarn match with the Olympic
I ost only one of Hardin-Simmons
for their own expected all season,
club septets in San Francisco.
game, that being men last Friday night.
Coach Winter is basing all his The varsity will face the first
to St. Mary’s in ,
If "The Grand Old Man of Foot- hopes for the success of the fresh- team, while the frosh will meet
the final minutes
ball" has as good a passer as Walt men on their ability to sharpen the reserves in the preliminary.
of play 6-0. Camp
McPherson of the Spartans, the their blocking. In past games the
Haan was tied by
Tigers might roll up several touch- frosh have been letting their as- half or safety man escape a block
Fresno State coldowns with their widespread for- (signed men stay on their feet. and nail the ball carrier.
lege, but went on
’There has been a lack of hard
Every day Winter has been
COOK
mations.
to hand Fort Ord
savage blocks which are necessary stressing this point and also been
Walt, who is the Spartan backa 7-0 setback.
for the success of any play. Time teaching a defensive to stop the
Cook last year accounted for field coach and scout, was doing after time the freshmen have Mann offense.
If successful in
most of the points after touch- t he passing for the team, using sprung their backs past the line of his efforts, the game should be a
down besides being the leader of !COP plays, and was hitting his re- scrimmage only to have defensive toss-up.
the defense. He received honor-Iceivers with a good deal of
able mention on the Little All. ’ success.
American team last year.
Sarkisian, alBob Graham, Garry Davis and
playing,
though
Marshalt Boughton are asked to
behind Joe Rishreport to my office some time
wain at the quartoday.Bud Winter.
terback spot last s
year, saw plenty
NOTICE: Varsity basketball’
of action and was
practice will be at 8 o’ctock to- I
one of the veto night Wait McPherson.
rans of the team. sARK/s/AN
"Si" Simoni, end
f
on the 1959 Spartan eleven, has
shirt
been shifted to the backfield for
CIRROW
the Flyers for added strength.
Admission to the game is 55
cents for all attending.
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SPARTANS GO THROUGH
THREE AND A HALF
HOUR TO UGH WORKOUT
Frosh Gridders

Invade Kentfield
Tomorrow Hight

Moffett vs. Haan
Brings Back K. Cook,
Jack Sarkisian

r

"Where have I
seen
.

Freshman Coach Frank Carroll
today issued a call for all frosh
basketball players to meet in the
Men’ gym at 12 o’clock. Although the regular season
is still
ore time away, Coach
Carroll
vi,hes to get a lineup
on the tal- INTRA-FRATERNITY
ent for the 1991
quintet.
With several high
school stare ,TOURNEY DELAYED
it hood, Carroll is expected
Due to postponement last ’Foesto
Pit eat it much taller team than day afternoon and the construc%WWI aggregation of last year. tion of the bonfire today, the third
Several tentative practice games
round of the inter-fraternity footlive been scheduled and the
frosh ball tourney will not get under
Amid have a smooth working way until next Tuesday, accordquintet by the
time the regular ing to Bob Roberts, chairman of
selsoll rolls around.
the tournament.

over the campus. By actual
survey. two out of three college men prefer Arrows!
Every Arrow has a smart
new Arrow collar (sloped
for comfort) ; every Arrow
has Mitoga

FAHRENHEIT, Daddy?"
AWFUL hot. Awful hot
S- But each piece of
cloth that goes into an Arrow shirt, must pass (with
flying colors) a o -second
heat test in a so. Fahrenheit oven. One of the hidden reasons why Arrows
are better. $2 up,

30

SPRING’S
la the Boort of Boa Joao
Basco GM
Basta arra at Market

GARDEN CITY CLEANERS
25,47

/1
4

before?"

You’ll see Arrow shirts all

"How hot is 400

SWEATERS
CLEANED

that

figure-fit

(for

trimness): and every one is
Sanforized -shrunk (fabric
shrinkage

less

than

1%).

Get some today! fa, up.
Spruce up with Arrow ties
that harmonize.

Si, $1.50.
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Meet
Sotzin Writes For !Debaters
Campus
0n
industrial Arts
In November
Vocation Magazine
Dr. 11. A. Sotzin of the industrial Arts department explains
the use of industrial arts in a system of public education in the
November issue of the Industrial
Arts and Vocational Education
magazine, just issued by the Bruce
Publishing company of Milwaukee.
"The
Dr. Sotzin points out:
chief problem of schools today is
to provide a program of education
for a social order that is primarily
industrial. Industrial arts as an
Integral part of general education
Is growing increasingly more important in its potentialities to
make worthwhile contributions to
the educational program through
an appreciation and understanding
of the processes and practices of
industry.
"Industrial arts continues to

ROUNDUP SUPPER
TONIGHT AT
STUDENT CENTER

Plans are being made to have
the "Debate Conference" on the
San Jose State college campus
An all -membership Roundup
Saturday, November 15, according
Supper in the Hallowe’en motif is
Leland.
to Debate Manager Henry
to be given by the YWCA tonight
The first conference was held
at 5:45 in the Student Center.
last Sunday at the University of
"The supper will be over in
California.
of time for the rally and
plenty
Invitations are being sent out to
bonfire," states Miss Marie Gatbay area colleges inviting each to
tuccio, who is in charge of the
send two representatives prepared
affair.
to speak on the subject, "ProposJean Thoits, YWCA secretary,
als for International Reconstrucwill show how the average dollar
tion".
of dues is spent in her talk on
The day’s program will be taken
"How Dues Are Spent".
up by the formal forum in the
After the talk an election for
morning and by discussion in the
the offices of vice-president and
afternoon. All participants will
treasurer will he held since the
be the guests of the San Jose varstudents who held these offices
sity debate team.
have dropped out of school.
Students who plan to go to the
supper may obtain tickets from
the Y office or from any cabinet
member, says Miss Gattuccio.

Harriet Sheldon
Heads Women’s
Swim Club

employ the vocational and skilled
method of approach. The newer
program of industrial arts requires
Harriet Sheldon, senior P. E.
a different type of physical setting than the old. Lastly the in- major from Bakersfield, has been
here!elected Women’s Swim club presdustrial arts program which
tofore has been given largely on ident for the coming year. Miss
will
Sheldon has participated in club
the secondary school level
find its rightful place on all levels work for the last two years and
the elementary was in the Waltz Storm routine
of education
school, the junior and senior high and a Golden Fish in "Isle of the
schools, the colleges and the uni- PacIfe", last year’s extravaganza.
versities "
Norma Ojstedt was elected secretary, while Lorraine Coates captured the post of AWA represenPALMER HEADS
tative.

ALUMNI GROUP

In accordance with the policy of
Carl Palmer, class of 1935, has most organizations, the club votsucceeded Evelyn Cavala, ’315, aa ed that student body cards will
president of the Santa Clara Colin- be required of all girls coming out
ty chapter of the San Jose State for any activities.
; Another new officer was ElizaCollege Alumni association.

Miss Cavala is now president of beth Hall, who was made chairman of the quarter’s Swim-a-nic.
the entire alumni association,
Eveline Rudin, ’35, Willow Glen! Plans for the inter-class swim
Junior high school teacher, is the meets which will be held later in
new secretary-treasurer of the the quarter were also discussed.
According to Miss Gail Tucker,
Santa Clara chapter.
Sixty-six "Golden Grads", grad- club adviser, all girls interested in
uates of San Jose State college 50 swimming for their classes should
or more years ago, were present turn out at 7 o’clock Monday

at the June Homecoming on the evening
campus earlier this year.
Mrs. Cillinda Appel, last year’s
president, was re-elected at the
business meeting, and Miss Luella Teachers
Alexander was elected secretary.
Largest class present in point of
All borne economics teachers
numbers was that of 1891, which
throughout the county are expectwas represented by 22 members.
ed to attend the home economics
section meeting Saturday morning, 9:30 to 12, in room HI, announces Dr. Margaret Jones, head
(Continued from Page 1)
of San Jose State college Home
son, in the role of Sir Anthony Ab- Economies department.
solute, will have the most colorful ,
A round-table discussion will be
costume, the familiar "red coat" conducted
concerning teachers’
British uniform of Revolution problems in the national defense
days.
program.

Women’s Co-ops,
City YWCA Get
Tea Invitation
Members of the Mary George,
Mary Post, and Grace Hall cooperatives and students living at
the city YWCA have been invited
to a tea at the Student Center
Thursday afternoon from 3 until
5:30 given by the membership
committee of the College YWCA.
On the program for the afternoon is Letha Medlin, soloist, accompanied at the piano by Carol
Gorley, announces Miss Jean Russell. The hostesses will include
Dottie Dahl, Janice Isom, Lois
Cronk, Lois Carpenter, Doracille
Davis, Roberta Corcoran, Betty
Grass, Bernadine Shaw and Jean
Russell,

Speech Platform
Concludes Tonight
With Five Talks

’s

Tonight the quarterly
speech platform oil! he eoniluesi
at 7:30 in room Al. The Walla,’
was opened last night by model
Chairman Ruth Froehlich, eel
speech major, with five spell
majors participating.

Junior speech majors who *
peared last night were Kay via
ton, who spoke on "The Dr. Jell
and Mr. Hyde of Literature..
Pat Alexander, "Don Marqujr
Florence Booth, "Analysis
Fear"; Evelyn Bravo, "America
Culture"; and John Caro, "
rosy".
TONIGHT’S SPEAREill

Those speakers appearing
night’s program and their
include Janis McClanahan,
Jose Police School";
Kennedy, "Contemporary
can Poets"; Howard Melts
"Playwright, William Sarong.
GUEST DANCER
Ronald Hadley, "Poets Laura
Six members of Curb and Snaf- of Peace"; and Norval Gunge
LEADS ORCHESIS
fle, San Jose State’s riding club, sen, "Comparing Motion Plettos
Miss Mary Jane Hungerford, for- will attend the Mills college Rid- and the Stage".
PROSE OR POETRY
mer instructor of modern dance ing Clinic Saturday, November 1,
Each speaker besides giving it
at University of Southern Califor- states Miss Evelyn Amaral, club
chosen address reads a seleetla,
nia, led Orchesis in a short period adviser and riding instructor.
of technique practice at the
Riding in the clinic will be Bet- of interpretative prose or poet!
group’s meeting last Tuesday ty Bunds, Jane Englehorn, Gayle Mr. Gillis, Speech depart*
night.
Weatherford, Kay Eaton, Mary head, announces that anyone t
Miss Hungerford has been study- Jane Benham and Helena Grif- terested is invited to attend it
platform.
ing in New York for the past fitts, club president.
year preparing for her doctorate
HORSE SHOW INCLUDED
and stopped on her way to Canada
. MI
The clinic will consist of a horse Police Majors Use
as a guest of Orchesis.
show; a demonstration of all
New Signal Light
breeds of horses and of styles of
PETERSEON SPEAKS riding including gaited horses, A new type flashlight witi
and stock horses; six-inch plastic rod which csibi
TO CHEMISTRY MEN athoroughbreds,
demonstration of the fundamen- red beam was used for the fit
Dr, P. Victor Peterson will ad- tal principles of equitation includ- time Friday night by police*
dress a joint meeting of the hon- ing discussions on jumping in dents on duty at the Hardin-Sei
4
orary chemistry fraternity, Phi charge of riding instructor Shon- mons game.
Pressed into service only as
Upsilon Pi, and the Student Af- gehon of Mills college; a period of
filiates of the American Chemical discussion; and a period of class experiment, the light proved
instruction. Miss Amaral has been outstanding aUeeena. according
Society Monday night at 7:30.
Toiesci,"to d,
Dr. Peterson will talk on "Re- asked to assist in teaching classes. William Wiltherger, Police demo
s
ment head.
NATIONAL ORGANIZATION
cent Trends in Chemistry" and
townspeople 1
Using the instrument both !
The affair is sponsored by the
will hold his lecture in room 210
College ofAi5cla
aPri
National Section of Women’s Ath- traffic control and inter-poiL
of the science building.
letics and is open to all colleges communication in the stadium."
and high schools in California. superiority over whistles or hcre 3:30 o’clock f
Any one interested in observing was clearly indicated. Using it
it
the show may attend, states Miss light at a busy intersection net SantaClal0The 0i
Amaral, but there are no open the stadium after the game, a
etexsgaiaantese
officer handled
bi.coil the
reservations for ones who desire directing
The Wilms ing people should reteamico.:1:
to participate. The charge is $1.25 heavy traffic with ease.
port to the Health office, today,
Since its inception the doper
to take part and 25 cents to ohbetween 12:30 and 1:00 for their
serve. All those who are going ment has received such Wong
will
fluoroscopy:
should see Miss Amaral before comment on the light that It sl
Gloria Suess, Helen Wheeler,
Saturday, November 1, in order to be used at all future night Po
Lily Saito. Chizue Nagareda, Jane
make arrangements for transpor- said Mr. Wiltberger.
Turner, June Yamaguchi, Wilbur
tation.
Fleckner, John Thompson, Dave
The clinic will begin at 9:30
Adams, Gaetano Arena, Donald
Swtodti TheNto.anSn.Pat)1’1/4:na
NOTICES
a.m. and Will be over at 4 p.m.
Vale 1w rots
Packer, Patricia Akers, Josephine
Those attending should bring their
Irtigittu
Alessi, Eugene Allen, Jim Altieri,
IV
will
All members of the joint
own lunch.
Leland Amaya, Carrie Amaya,
committee I
Curb and Snaffle members are YWCA Dance
Glenna Anderson.
WWI
now working on a horse show in asked to meet at 12:15
Herbert Anderson, Michael Ar- which all colleges and universi- the Student Center.Msq
paia, Don Balcom, Robert Batey, ties in California will be asked to
Emig and Eugene Bishop.
Jane Baumgartner, Jim Beall, take part.
All Home Economics majona 62.1ert
hno,dtwasii i
Jack Benjamin, Edward Benson,
The club holds weekly rides as faculty members please remelt
Wesley Berg, Oliver Bergmann, well as numerous breakfast rides
to leave your orders for fruit olk ho
Fred Settee, Charles Blackwell, and takes part in horse shows in
It
Bette Blake, Eleanor Blanton, other cities.
Members of Delta l’hi tisif
01
ali
utteleelon to n
Darlene Rolyard and Phyllis
please see Important notlee
Booksin.
the main hit
ni
Ten Maps Added To Bulletin Board in Eleanor
Dart IRR to eh., ’1(

College Club
Attends Riding
Clinic Next Week

STUD
TREK
FOR ’

Home Economics Report Today
Meet
For Fluoroscopy
H ere S aturday

’The Rivals’

The role of Bob Acres, porGuest speakers will be Miss
trayed by Leon Fletcher. is the , Clarabel Nye, director of home
one in which character is most in- demonstration work of the extendicated by costume. In the first sion division of the Department
of the play he has just arrived in of Agriculture at the University of
the city from the country and his I California; Miss Bernice Budlong,
clothes are characteristic. Later’ supervisor of home economics in
he attempts to imitate a gentle- San Jose city schools; Miss Helen
man with equally characteristic Price, assistant state supervisor
results.
of home economics from the State
Department of Education at SacHistory Equipment
SOPHOMORES
RHODES SPEAKS ramento; Miss Gladys Nevenzel,
((’0111 mud fromll Page 1)
Snake bite and the treatment associate professor of home econoSome ten IleW United States
for it, will be the subject of a mics at San Jose State college; adviser, said that the clans out- maps have been added to the
talk by Dr. R. D. Rhodes to the and Miss Maud Williamson, direct- look for the future seemed very equipment of the History departFirst Aid classes this afternoon or of home economics at the Uni- good, hut that there is a need for ment.
versity of Nevada.
at 4 o’clock in room S112
They have advantages over olda greater attendance at class
er maps, according to Mrs. Mildred
meetings.
Kenny Alford, sophomore class Winters, history instructor, in
New Shipment
yell leader, led several school yells. that they are better worked out,
their coloring is not so violent and
can be more clearly seen
AWA Cabinet Dines they
from the back of classrooms.

POM-POMS 20
T-SHIRTS 85c
PENNANTS 10c & 25c

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
134 E. SAN FERNANDO

Today In Room H3

Gerry Averitt announces that
NOTICE
there will be an AWA cabinet
luncheon today in room 3 of the
Pi Nu Sigma:
Will all old
home economics building. The members please meet in room
members may bring their lunches 8227 at 12 o’clock today to discuss
or buy them in the cafeteria. The plans for initiation.
meeting starts at 12 o’clock.
Caroline Duncan, Pres.

.e
Kindergarten - Primary girl.
d
rah
group
Z
through
R
the
Ft
girls whose names you Moe
It
give theni the following ft," th
f’aminn
lion:
WhatHallowe’en party.
WhenOctober 28 at 7:P
tkit7:71tP"ren’oli
WhereH. E. 1.
pdidev:ecitttklisitaoli
There will he an aoseieimeot
atta chhi’eintvi;:t.Dr:
10e. All girls ’,tanning to
7’
the
on
sheet
up
on
the
sign
41
n
bulletin board. Roll call
:34 and %al
11
taken.Beverly Roberts.
al g,so.
I

OWL SHOE
HOSPITAL

LEADING SHOE RENEWERS

Cleaning, Dying Shining
114 SO. 2ND

train will
I
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